We help you to express your feelings about your loved one in words, pictures, music and even video. You can write their eulogy and biography using text and modern multimedia. Building the web memorial may give comfort and solace for the loss of a beloved. This sometimes can help with the emotions of grief. The web memorial is limited only by your creativity.

Eulogy

Open a beautiful link from a real world headstone to your own personal web page memorial.

Newgrange Headstone Monuments Ltd,
Beabeg Lane, Beabeg, Drogheda, Co. Louth
t: 041 9832966 m: 087-1318363
e: info@eulogy.ie
w: www.eulogy.ie
Company number is 494421
**Eulogy.ie**

**Constrcut and name your own web memorial celebrating the lives of departed loved ones and link it to their headstone with our elegant QR (quick response) ceramic tile. Expand the potential of the stone memorial by linking pictures, readings, prayers and even video.**

**The website can be accessed by scanning the QR code with your smart phone, or for those family members who can’t visit the memorial often or don’t have a smart phone, you can view your website from any desktop computer as well.**

- Custom Memorial Web Page
- Password protected site
- Elegant Porcelain QR tile
- Quality high definition printing with UV protection for long life
- Affixes to all polished stone surfaces
- Include pictures, text and media files
- Prayers and favourite readings
- The ceramic tile is made to the highest quality with UV resistant ink for long life and exposure to the elements.
- Self adhesive to attach to your memorial.
- Create your own memorial website
- We provide simple instructions to help you get all setup!
- Unlimited photo uploads

- Enter biographies, stories, and other memorials of your loved one
- Enter special readings and prayers
- Embed as many YouTube videos as you like
- Mobile optimised website to look great on a smart phone.
- Choose your own login name and password. This security ensures you are the owner of the memorial. Only the creator/owner of the web memorial can update and change the contents.